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ABSTRACT

Cars are the most important sources of air pollution. As increase of population leads to
human needs, cars are used for transportation, to increase of jobs and opportunity for occupation
and convenience. As a consequence, increasing the source of Carbon Monoxide which is main
course leading to greenhouse effect now and in the future, making of any comer shall be affected
by Carbon Monoxides coming from exhaustion pipe the result of human behavior in using car.
Nowadays, many countries including Thailand have realized about and thereby have joined the
Paris convention which has an objective to control and reduce temperature in member countries.

This thesis shows that Thailand has weakness on air pollution law and lack laws to
manage pollution problems. Thus, the author proposes to apply environment tax which shall
collect tax on emission from transporting vehicles to reinforce other legal measures to make them
more effective. By apply the environmental economic concept of, the Polluter Pays Principle. This
measure shall tackle the cost of pollution management. Moreover this new taxation shall increase
the revenue of the government and create incentive for consumers to reduce the emission of
exhaustion gases.

